Date: October 21, 2016

TO: Members, University Curriculum Council

FROM: Sheri Silvers

RE: Agenda – October 31, 2016

**Department of Nursing**

1. Catalogue Change – Approval allowing block credit for 15 hours for RNs enrolling in the RN-BS program.
2. Catalogue Change – Request to change the withdrawal policy from allowing unlimited withdrawals to a limit of no more than two while enrolled in the program.
3. Delete Course – Request to delete NURS 604.
4. Delete Course – Request to delete NURS 616.
5. Delete Course – Request to delete NLAB 606.

**Department of Educational Leadership and Technology**

1. Course Change – EDF 995: Change course component to accurately reflect the nature and delivery of the course.
2. Catalogue Change – Align the academic expectations statement for the Ed.D. program to the graduate studies policy and clarify Grade Point Average.

**Department of Health and Human Sciences - FCS**

2. Course Change – FCS 489: Add a prerequisite.
6. Catalogue Change – Replace HSM 487 with HSM 448 in the Healthcare Care Coordination concentration.

**Department of General Studies**


**Department of Health and Human Sciences - Counseling**

**Department of Kinesiology and Health Studies**
1. Catalogue Change – Add Math 105 to BS degree in Health Education and Promotion.
2. Catalogue Change – Add Math 105 to entry level math choices in BS in Sport Management.

**Department of Marketing and Supply Chain Management**
1. New Course – MRKT 480: Marketing Yourself for Success.
3. Catalogue Change – Concentration in Advertising and Social Media to replace concentration in Advertising and Integrated Marketing Communication.
4. Catalogue Change – Change in Marketing curriculum and designated Marketing hours.
6. Catalogue Change – Change is Supply Chain Management curriculum.

**Department of Psychology**
2. New Course – PSYC 251: Group Dynamics.
11. Course Change – Addition of a prerequisite and correction of current component for PSYC 335.
12. Course Change – Addition of a prerequisite and correction of current component for PSYC 365.
15. Curriculum Change – Adding 2 concentrations to the BA in Psychology degree program.

**Department of Management and Business Administration**
2. Catalogue Change – Change in course requirements – Human Resources Management concentration.
3. Course Change – Change in course title and description – MGMT 440.
5. Catalogue Change – Change in BBA curriculum.

**Department of Accounting and Finance**
1. Revise Mission Statement for Accounting Program.
2. Course Change – FIN 381: Change in prerequisites.